
 
                                             
 
Press Release   10 February 2022 

Patricia Ithau appointed Chief Executive Officer of WPP Scangroup 
 
WPP Scangroup today announces the appointment of Patricia Ithau as Chief 
Executive Officer. 
 
Patricia is a highly accomplished business and marketing leader who brings more than 
25 years of experience in senior leadership roles overseeing the expansion of major 
consumer brands in Eastern Africa at companies including Unilever, Diageo/East 
African Breweries Ltd and L’Oréal. She also holds a number of board positions at 
organisations such as ABSA Bank Kenya PLC, TradeMark East Africa Ltd, Jambojet 
Ltd, and British Chamber of Commerce and Industry, is a Trustee on the boards of 
Vodafone Foundation UK and M-Pesa Foundation, and was previously a non-
executive director on the board of WPP Scangroup from 2017 to 2020. 
 
Patricia is passionate about creating opportunities that improve people’s lives and is 
currently Regional Director at the Stanford Institute for Innovation in Development 
Economies – Seed, a Stanford Graduate School of Business initiative that builds a 
network of globally-engaged leaders from Silicon Valley to sub-Saharan Africa. 
Stanford Seed aims to tackle global poverty by supporting the scale-up of small and 
medium-sized businesses in developing economies and has led to revenue growth, 
regional expansion and job creation for more than 200 companies. 
 
In 2020, Ms. Ithau was awarded a Kenyan Head of State Commendation (HSC) – 
Civilian Division for her work in supporting enterprise development in the country. She 
holds an MBA in Strategic Management from the United States International University 
– Africa, and a B Com from the University of Nairobi. She also completed an Advanced 
Management Program at Strathmore Business School/IESE Business School, 
Barcelona, a General Management Program at INSEAD – CEDEP, and a Certificate 
Program in Scenario Planning at Saïd Business School, University of Oxford. Patricia 
is an accredited executive coach and a certified emotional intelligence practitioner, 
working with business leaders to encourage a holistic approach to leadership and 
organisational change. 
 
Patricia Ithau said: “WPP Scangroup is Kenya’s foremost marketing and 
communications network. I’m so excited by the opportunity to lead a company that 
prides itself on delivering outstanding work and creative innovation for clients. The 
company provides brands not only with unparalleled access to regional expertise, 
consumer insight and talent, but also the global reach they need to grow via the wider 
WPP network.” 
 



 
                                             
Richard Omwela, Chairman of WPP Scangroup, said: “Patricia is an inspirational 
business leader in Kenya and beyond, and I’m delighted to welcome her to WPP 
Scangroup. She has extensive experience of transformational change that delivers 
sustainable business growth, and an inclusive leadership approach that will support 
our people as they create extraordinary work for our clients.” 
 
 
Further information 
Bridget von Holdt, BCW 
Bridget.vonHoldt@bcw-global.com 
+27.11.480.8680 / +27.82.610.0650 
 
About WPP Scangroup 
WPP Scangroup is the largest marketing and communication group operating in sub-
Saharan Africa using a multi-agency and a multiple discipline model across all our 
regions. We push new frontiers as Africa's leading marketing and communication 
group through culture-centric innovation, creativity and collaboration. 
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